Abstract-This paper provides an overview of the magnetic field measurement and subsequent electromagnetic re-modeling of the CLAS12 torus during the commissioning of the magnet in the fall of 2016. The CLAS12 detector in Hall B is part of the 12 GeV Accelerator Upgrade project at Jefferson Lab. The torus magnet allows precise determination of particle momenta within a cone ∼ (5°-40°) in the forward direction. The ability to do this requires that we know the ÞBdl of the torus to within an accuracy of 0.5% or better. To achieve this, an accurate model of the field along the particle path is required. The TOSCA code is used to generate a full three-dimensional (3-D) simulation of the magnetic envelope of the magnet as designed. Experimentally, the actual magnetic field within the magnet was surveyed to confirm the model design and to measure the deviation from the ideal case. The magnetic field deviations are attributed to manufacturing variability and assembly tolerances. A final model was created with allowances for these deviations guided by the survey data to create a more precise field integral model, which greatly improves the momentum resolution capability, allowing it to deliver the required specifications.
TABLE I TORUS COIL BASIC DRIVERS
Forward tracks (angles between 5°and 40°) are momentum analyzed by passing through the magnetic field of the torus. The magnet provides a ÞBdl of almost 3 Tm at 5°falling to about 1.0 Tm at 40°. The design requirements are given in Table I [2]. Such forward tracks will first traverse the high-threshold Cerenkov counter (HTCC) and then enter the first drift chamber station at a distance of 2.1 m from the target. The track continues through the magnetic field region, and its trajectory is measured in two more drift chambers located at 3.3 m and 4.5 m from the target, respectively. The three regions of drift chambers are expected to have spatial resolutions of about 300 μm per layer, which should allow determination of the momentum to better than 0.5% accuracy. This sets the requirement that we know the ÞB .dl to an accuracy of better than 0.3% at small angles.
II. MAGNET DESIGN OVERVIEW
The CLAS12 superconducting torus magnet in Hall B is part of the 12 GeV upgrade. The torus magnet is based on six superconducting racetrack-type coils arranged around the beamline to provide uniform coverage of a large angular and momentum range of produced particles, as shown in Fig. 1 [2] , [3] . The coil configuration produces a toroidal magnetic field that is approximately transverse to the particle trajectory, and a field free region around the target, allowing the operation of polarized targets. These are double pancake coils vacuum impregnated with epoxy and assembled into an aluminum case. They are indirectly cooled by supercritical helium gas, producing what is referred to as the coil cold mass (CCM) [2] , [4] . Each coil within the aluminum case is conduction cooled via a series of thin copper sheets wrapped around each coil.
III. TORUS MAGNET DESIGN AND COIL MANUFACTURING
The magnet design was carried out by Jefferson Laboratory [2] , [5] , with each coil layer consisting of 117 turns of surplus Superconducting Super Collider dipole (SSC) NbTi Rutherford cable soldered into a stabilizing copper channel, as shown in Fig. 2(a) [4] . A typical coil structure is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The cable was wrapped in E-glass, and a layer of G10 sheet was used between coil layers to prevent interlayer shorts. Ground insulation on the edges of the coil consists of multiple layers of half-lapped E-Glass cloth and G10 strips directly adjacent to the cooling tube which is also wrapped in two layers of glass tape, as shown in Fig. 2(c) [2] , [6] .
After coil winding was successfully completed, the coil underwent a two-step epoxy (CTD101K) impregnation [6] . After the first impregnation and removal from the mold, a full survey of the conductor placement was carried out on both sides of the double pancake coils using photogrammetry followed by the attachment of an additional 360 μm of ground layer insulation before soldering the cooling sheets to the cooling tubes. Finally, the coils were potted a second time inside the coil case.
The original electromagnetic model was used to generate a field map. This model included thermal contraction but was based on the nominal coil design, which did not include the real effects of "dog-boning" and compaction in the tight bend radii. The "dog-boning" of a winding of conductor is the phenomenon [2] , [4] .
that occurs when multiple layers of insulated wire are wound around mandrels that have straight and circular sections such as a rectangle with rounded corners. As additional layers are added, the inner layers are compacted against the winding mandrel at the corners. This compaction tends to decrease the tension in the conductor. If enough compaction occurs then the conductor in the straight sections can go into compression, thus causing it to bow and create space between the turns. In order to avoid spaces between turns, pressure along the straight sections to re-establish the desired conductor location and spacing the extra material then moves to the corners and this can create a shape that for long narrow coils resembles a dog-bone. As a result, this creates an uneven spacing of conductors with decreased packing density in some portion of the winding. Another cause of dog-boning is that during winding some portions of the conductor can be bent enough to yield into a permanent bend, but unless it is over-bent it will still have portions of it that are not yielded and will try to spring back into a straighter geometry. This effect produces different levels of radial stress around the winding and thus varies the compaction of the coil, which can affect the packing density. Careful optical surveys revealed significant differences in comparison to the model. The differences are attributed to the actual positioning of conductors within the coil.
In order to minimize the differences between the electromagnetic (EM) model and the magnet mapping data, physicists in Hall B artificially moved the coil positions in software to attempt to get a better match (see Section V). However, the movements required were well beyond any possible construction errors so a more detailed process was employed by the JLab magnet group to properly model the conductor location from the winding survey data. The JLab metrology group was at the heart of this work which is detailed in following section. Detailed results are discussed later in the results and discussion section.
IV. TORUS-COIL SURVEY DURING FABRICATION

A. Survey Data
During the construction of the torus coils at the Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (FNAL), the coil shapes were characterized using photogrammetry. Dimensional control for the photogrammetry was accomplished using laser trackers and the resulting control points were measured to approximately 50 μm accuracy. Each coil had 26 photographs shot on each side of the coil. These photos were then compiled and analyzed by the JLab metrology group. Specialized algorithms were produced at JLab (developed by Kelly Tremblay of Jefferson Lab) called FermiPicProcess (FPP) and used with photo interpretation software to handle this very large data set. This program was written in C++ and greatly sped up the data processing from a few days to an average of less than 15 min per set of photographs. The photo interpretation software is an open source Java program called JImage developed by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) [7] , and allows the scaling and measurement of data in the photographs. The photos are 'leveled' and scaled and then points picked out along the edges of the coils and the individual turns. The program can then be used to obtain coordinates, which are then fed into the FPP algorithm.
The interior and exterior edges of the coils, plus the first and last turn locations were calculated relative to the central axis and experimental hall center. Using the precise scale of the photographs, the accuracy of the coil edge and first/last turns was approximately 100 μm (shown in Fig. 3 ). Precisely measured targets placed on the photos with known coordinates are measured in JImage and then fed into FermiPicProcess (FPP). Rotations and scales along with the coordinates are then calculated for each picture as presented in Fig. 4 to facilitate the magnet model.
To better assist with the magnetic mapping project, all the coil edges were compiled into an average single coil. This meant taking both winding edges for each coil and finding a best-fit for a single nominal coil. The entire model for each coil is then built up using the FPP software. Once the nominal dimensions had been calculated, the coil was then divided into seventeen sectors to accurately represent its geometry. Each sector was further divided into trapezoids (with expected cold contracted dimensions) whose coordinates were then fed into the "magnet field simulation" software Opera using a brick model to prepare the final conductor configuration as discussed in the following section of Torus design model and analysis.
V. TORUS-MAGNET FIELD MAPPING STRATEGY
After commissioning of the torus [8] , the field mapping was carried out at a current value of 3000 A (compared to the nominal full current value of 3770 A) in order to obtain the magnetic flux density map. The magnetic field measured is compared with the ideal model between two coil sectors. The measurements were different compared to the analytical results. In an attempt to correct the analytical results the coils were moved slightly in all XYZ directions and the model rerun. The preliminary field mapping details defining the sensors, field locations, alignment, and the speed of measurement have been presented by Ghoshal et al. [9] - [11] .
The torus mapper specifications are presented in Table II . The magnetic field measurements were carried out by the use of three precision one-dimensional (1-D) Hall probes mounted within a machined cylindrical probe holder. This probe assembly was positioned within carbon fiber tubes, which were located by guide plates located at the upstream and downstream ends of the magnet and surveyed for positional accuracy. The schematic of the external fixture used to hold the carbon fiber tubes for the hall probes is shown in Fig. 5 . The mapping was carried out at a current of 3000 A (about 80% of the maximum operating current). The field mapping was performed at four locations between each sector, as schematically shown in Fig. 6 , at a radius of 0, 30, and 46.5 cm.
VI. TORUS-DESIGN MODEL AND ANALYSIS
The torus model coil design is carried out using commercial software TOSCA-Opera from Cobham [12] in order to satisfy the parameters defined in Table I and field maps were produced as the baseline for magnet field measurement. All design models are analyzed with cold dimensions at all times. The mapping of the field was carried out at 3000 A and the model data are scaled from 3770 A to 3000 A (3770 A being the full operating current of the torus). The results obtained were significantly different from the original model data. The results were analyzed to calculate the "distortion field," the difference between measured and calculated field values. The Chi-squared function (χ 2 ) that compares the measured data's deviation from the nominal modeled field data are defined as
where
ΔB meas = the difference in measured field to ideal; ΔB calc = the difference ideal design field and distorted field; A detailed Monte-Carlo analysis was carried out on the coil position with respect to the beamline using "block model" as in stage I. The results within the block model show a difference of ∼1.76 to 5.06%, as shown in Fig. 7 [14] . The field distortions are significant and cannot be neglected. Following the initial analysis, positions of all the six coils were relocated using model parameters-r (radius-away from the bore), θ (azimuth), and z (along the bore of the magnet). With the relocated positions shown in Table III , an asymmetric "block model" as in stage II was prepared for analysis. Further analysis was carried out using the function minimization and analysis tool, MINUIT [13] , with symmetric and asymmetric field maps in order to Table III shows improvement in minimizing the distortion, which varies between −1.29 and +1.61%, as shown in Fig. 8 .
But careful examination of the expected coil movements, in particular the radial displacement of the coil, seems to be unreal near the hub (given that all coil cases and hub were machined to an accuracy better than 100 μm to accommodate the CCM on the hub). Thus, a consolidated effort was undertaken by the engineering team to better model the coils as manufactured rather than using a simple nominal coil design model. The coil fabrication and alignment data were compiled in order to better model the coil structure to produce an improved as-built field map. The nominal coil design structure/shape was based on the cold dimensions built in Opera with standard shapes of arcs and blocks. This model is defined as the "block model" having an equal area of cross-section to define the current density in the nominal model design that includes both pancake-coils (including the copper stabilizer) as classified in Stage I. Later the model was prepared for stage III based on the survey data as discussed previously. This information was fed back into the model for individual coil structures which was then divided into 17 segments, as shown in Fig. 9 (a) and each segment was further sub-divided into 10−40 discrete blocks, as shown in Fig. 9(b) , using trapezoidal shapes for each pancake coil (using the dimensions of the Rutherford cable only). These discrete blocks are then further connected with varying current densities across each conductor for each individual pancake coil and are defined as the symmetric "discrete model." The need for varying the current density stemmed from the fact that the pancake stack height varied around the coil perimeter. The discrete model is used to generate the refined field map for analysis and comparative study. The schematic of the discrete model is shown in Fig. 10 with separation between the two pancakes using only Rutherford-type cable in the coil pack.
A simple comparison was made to evaluate the magnetic field near the conductor between the block model and the discrete model, as shown in Fig. 11 . The comparison of the field was carried out along the Z-axis close to the hub/bore of the magnet. A typical plot of the field variation in coil #A at Z = 3954.270 mm in the XY-plane at Y = 454.045 mm and X = ± 25 mm is shown in Fig. 11 . In the block model, both pancakes with copper stabilizer, are considered as one Biot-Savart conductor carrying the transport current. In the discrete model, pancakes are modeled as separate Biot-Savart sources using only the positions of the Rutherford cable as the locations for the transport current. The plots in Fig. 11 show that the block model has a shallow trough field profile that extends between the conductor's edges compared to having two crests and one trough as can be seen in the discrete model.
The local field variation near the conductors suggests that this has an effect on the field profile closer to the hub. The line plot for the magnetic field at full operating current for both block and discrete models in the X-Z plane at Y = 0 mm is given in Fig. 12 . For sector #4, i.e., between coils B&C, the difference in the field line plot is larger close to the hub (near the hub as in Fig. 12 (a) @ X = 300 mm and away from hub in Fig. 12 (b) @ X = 465 mm). Another set of plots in Fig. 13 shows that the difference is almost symmetric on either side of the X-Z plane (midplane of sector #4), i.e., when moving in Y.
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Extensive analyses of the magnetic field data from the "block model" and "discrete model" when compared with the baseline measured data at the measured locations were carried out to define the distorted field. The (B meas − B calc ) data are plotted at all measured locations and compared to evaluate the distorted field error. The results show a significant improvement in the differential field plot between case #1 and #3 at both locations in Sector 1. 
TABLE IV TORUS COILS ANTICIPATED MOVEMENTS FROM THE DISCRETE MODEL
The case #3 in Fig. 14 shows the differential field is close to ideal compared to case #1 (ideal).
A typical case for sector 1 − H A and sector 1 -H D , absolute field data plot is presented in Fig. 15 . The plots show that the variation in the magnetic field distribution is about +4.96% for the block model and about −0.9% for the discrete model in sector 1 − H A (compared to the measurements).
Thus, modifications carried out in two phases transitioning from the "block model" to the "discrete model" suggest significant improvement in calculation of the "distortion field" by χ 2 . Comparisons are made between the measured data and modelled magnetic field data (using the discrete model) of all six coils. The map of magnetic field distribution differential between symmetric discrete coil design and measurement is shown in Fig. 16 . The result shows a −1.3/+1.5% variation in the distribution of error for the discrete model at measured locations [14] .
The results obtained for the discrete model, case #3 is further analyzed with relocated turn positions as the asymmetric discrete coil design, case #4. The anticipated coil positions shown in Table IV (an "asymmetric discrete model" as in case #4), was prepared for the analysis. The map of magnetic field distribution differential is given in Fig. 17 and shows variations between −1.29/+1.61% in the distribution of error. Thus, this suggests that there was not much improvement between the symmetric discrete model (case #3) and asymmetric discrete model (case #4) field error distribution.
VIII. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
The electromagnetic model of the torus was improved from a "block model" to a "discrete model" (using surveyed coil data), which decreased the field error significantly by allowing motion of individual discrete coils resulting in an asymmetric field map. This allowed engineers to model any shape and size of conductor within TOSCA-Opera to closely match the measured results in order to produce a full magnetic field map at any operating condition. This technique has been shown to obtain a better data-fit-mapped fields at certain points in the full-field envelope, which confirmed the improvement in the modeling technique. This field map will be used by the particle experimentalists in order to predict particle tracks.
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